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Construction Crews Providing Students
The Opportunity to Make Their Mark
Horizon Elementary students sign new gymnasium floor.
Pewaukee, WI – On Tuesday, November 5, 2019 CG Schmidt construction crews
organized a unique “Floor Signing” event with the staff and students at Horizon
Elementary School to celebrate the construction milestone of flooring installation. As
part of the $39.7M Pewaukee School District referendum, the gym addition is nearing
completion at Horizon Elementary School. Just prior to the installation of the new gym
floor, students were invited to sign their names on the concrete subfloor and make their
mark on the new gym.
Superintendent Mike Cady stated, “This was a fun event to include the students and
give them the opportunity to literally put their name on the project for many years to
come. It was also a learning opportunity for students to experience the different pieces
of a construction project that depend on one another timing-wise, and the various trades
involved.”
In the Fall of 2018, the Pewaukee community approved a referendum to support
campus wide projects including additions at each of the four District schools in order to
accommodate accelerated growth and alleviate capacity pressure. Pewaukee School
District has partnered with CG Schmidt as their construction manager and Bray
Architects as their architectural firm on the projects. The Horizon Elementary School
gym addition project is scheduled to be completed by January, 2020 and all remaining
projects are targeted to be completed in time for the start of the 2020-21 school year.
Pewaukee School District is a public 4K-12 district offering an award-winning,
future-ready education to over 3,000 students on a unique, single-campus setting. We
are passionately committed to our mission to open the door to each child’s future.
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